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SHARING THE BREAD & WINE 

Jesus broke the bread and shared the cup, saying : 

“Do this, in remembrance of me.” 

 



HYMN : CH4: 559 

 There is a Redeemer,  

 Jesus, God’s own Son, 

 Precious Lamb of God, Messiah,  

 Holy One 

  Thank you, O my Father 

  For giving us your Son, 

  And leaving us your Spirit 

  Till your work on earth is done 

 

 Jesus, my Redeemer 

 Name above all names, 

 Precious Lamb of God, Messiah 

 Once for sinners slain; 

  Thank you, O my Father 

  For giving us your Son 

  And leaving us your Spirit 

  Till your work on earth is done 

 

 When I stand in glory 

 I will see his face 

 And there I’ll serve my King for ever 

 In that holy place 

  Thank you, O my Father… 

         Melody Green (b.1946) 

 



Words of Welcome by the Minister 

 

Friends, as we gather together to worship God 

And encourage one another in whatever way we can 

A warm word of welcome is extended to each and every one of you 

Wherever you are,  

Know that we are united in prayer and in praise 

And know that God is with you always, 

In Spirit and in love 

 

Let us give thanks to the Lord  

For his unfailing love 

And for the wonderful things  

He has done for us. 

 

He sa.sfies the thirsty 

And fills the hungry with good things 

 

Friends of Dunipace Church, and beyond, 

Today, as we prepares our hearts  

To celebrate and share in the Lord’s Supper 

Let us unite our voices in prayer. 



 

PRAYER & LORD’S PRAYER by the Minister 
 

Today, Lord, I look into my own heart 

 And I sing the song of Mary 

 For my heart praises the Lord  

 My soul is glad because of God my Saviour 

 For He has remembered me, his lowly servant. 

Today, Lord, I look into my own heart 

 And I hear the words of Jesus, etched deep within; 

 “Come to me, all who are weary,   and I will give you rest” 

 “Be s.ll, and know that I am God” 

 “Rejoice in the Lord, always, again, I say, rejoice” 

Today, Lord, I look into my own heart  

 And I speak the words of Peter, 

 “Lord, you know that I love you” 

Today, Lord, I look into my own heart  

 And I hear Jesus say, “Feed my sheep” 

Thank you, Lord God,  

 For loving me, uncondi.onally 

 For holding me, in my weakness 

 For  speaking to me, in silence and in song 

Hear me now, dear Lord,  

 As I unite my voice with others who are worshipping today, 

 And say: Our Father who art in heaven…  

 Amen 



 

Video clips of the children 

 

 

Sharing with us 

What their favourite food is  

(pictures, stories, etc) 

 

 

If they have made anything out of dough, they can 

share that with us too  

(pictures, stories, etc) 

 
(Sorry these images are not in the email pos.ng) 



MINISTER’S MESSAGE FOR THE CHILDREN 

“Food, glorious, food…” I ’m sure you have heard  these words! 

I wonder what your favourite food is? 

“Mmmmm, there’s so much to choose from!” 

   

 Could it be a great big Pizza? 

 Could it be a well filled sandwich with egg and cheese? 

 Could it be a posh “Tor.lla Wrap” with crunchy le=uce, tomato  

 and ham, with pickle and onions and salad cream? 

 Could it be hot toast with baked beans, topped with cheese? 

 Could it be a so> floury roll to enjoy with a bowl of soup! 

“Food, glorious, food”  

There is indeed  so much for us to choose from. 

I wonder, if you no.ced, that all of the foods, I men.oned,  were bread 

based! Can you remember what they were? That’s right…. 

 A pizza base—made out of bread dough 

 A sandwich made out of white or brown bread 

 A wrap made out of flat bread 

 Hot toast made with wholemeal bread,   

 And the last one was a so> floury roll. 
 

BREAD, for many people, is what we call a staple food. That means it’s 

something we are likely to have in the cupboard.  It might be gluten 

free bread, flat bread, or  wholemeal bread , etc. What a choice! 



 

For the Children (con�nued) 

 

BREAD 
 

 

BREAD is important to us 

We know this is true from many of the things we like to eat. 
 

 

BREAD is important to people all around the world 

We know this is true from the variety of bread we can buy. Breads that 

come from all parts of the world. Can you put the right type of bread 

against the   country it belongs too? 

 

 India         _ _ _ _ 

 Germany         _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 United States of America     _ _ _ _ _  

 France         _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 Italy          _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 Great Britain        _ _ _ _ _ _ 
  

 

  Bagel  Bague=e    Muffin 

  Ciaba=a  Pretzel   Naan  
 

 

 



 

For the Children (con�nued) 

BREAD 

 

BREAD is important to the Moderator  

of the Church of Scotland 

Now, how do I know this? 

Well, many years ago, Mar.n and I, along with several others, studied 

together in America.  What I remember about Mar.n is his love of 

bread. At every meal .me, Mar.n could eat a whole loaf of bread!!! 

This is how I remember Mar.n.  

It’s amazing how we remember people  

And what we remember about people. 

Let’s hear what he has to share with us this morning. 

Video Clip from: The Right Rev Dr Mar.n Fair 

 

As a Minister, Mar.n is now feeding people with the “Bread of Life”  

How does he do this? 

By telling them about Jesus, who said,  

“I am the Bread of life, whoever comes to me  will never go hungry, and 

whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”  (John 6:35) 

 

 



 

 

Video Clip  from 

The Moderator 

 

The Right Rev Dr Mar.n Fair 

Moderator of the Church of Scotland 

 

(Sorry this clip is not available on the email pos.ng) 



 

Story of the Lord’s Supper 
 

BREAD is important to JESUS. 

How do we know this is true about Jesus? 

We learn  this in the Bible. 

Let’s listen  to  a story that speaks about bread in the Bible. 
 

The Lord’s Supper     (From Mark 14: 22-26) 
 

A special Feast was about to take place in the city.  

It was called the Feast of Unleavened Bread.   

Jesus’ disciples asked him., “Where do you want us to go and make 

prepara.ons  for you to eat the Passover?” 

Jesus sent two of his disciples , telling them,   

“Go into the city, and a man carrying a pot of water will meet you.  

Follow him. He will show  you a large upper room, furnished and ready. 

Make prepara.ons for us there.”  

The disciples le>, went into the city and found things just as Jesus had 

told them. 

When evening came, Jesus arrived with the Twelve disciples.   

While they were reclining at the table, ea.ng, Jesus took bread, gave 

thanks and broke it, and gave it to his disciples saying,  

“Take it; this is my body, broken for you” 

Then he took the cup, gave thanks and offered it to them. 

“This is my life, poured out for you” 

And they all drank from it. 

When they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives. 



 

Helping the children to understand the Lord’s Supper 
 

Child’s Voice 

Jesus shared a simple meal of bread and wine with his friends in the 

upper room.  We call this the Lord’s Supper. 

Why is the Lord’s Supper a special meal? 

Adult Response 

Each .me we  take the bread and drink from the cup, we share in this 

special meal. When we do this we remember that God loves us. 
 

Child’s Voice 

Why do we use bread and wine (juice)? 

Adult Response 

Bread and wine (juice) are God’s gi>s to us. When we share bread we            

remember how God fed his people in the desert and the .mes when 

Jesus shared bread with his disciples in the upper room. The wine is a 

reminder of the love God has poured out for us. 
 

Child’s Voice 

What happens when we drink the wine (juice) and eat the bread? 

Adult Response 

We become part of Jesus Christ and His body, the Church. We receive 

forgiveness and are strengthened in our faith, that we might not forget 

him  when we leave this table, but go out to serve the Lord our God, 

with heart and soul and mind.  



 

Children’s Prayer 

 Thank you, Lord Jesus, 

 for loving us  

 and caring about us,   

 so very much, 

 that you gave us a special meal  

 to  remember you. 

 Lord Jesus, 

 As we take the bread 

  we take your Love  

  into our hearts 

 As we drink the wine (juice)  

  we take your Word  

  into our lives 

 Fill us, Lord Jesus,  

 with so much love and praise for you 

 that it overflows  

 and spills  

 into everything we do 

 Then others will see, how much we love you 

 Amen 



 

HYMN : CH4: 564 

 

 Jesus loves me!  this I know, 

 For the Bible tells me so; 

 Li=le ones to him belong; 

 They are weak but he is strong 

  Yes! Jesus loves me! 

  Yes! Jesus loves  me! 

  Yes! Jesus loves me! 

  The Bible tells me so 

 

 Jesus loves me! This I know 

 He loved children  long ago; 

 He can always make me glad, 

 Even when I’m feeling sad 

  Yes! Jesus loves me!... 

 

 Jesus loves me! He will stay 

 Close beside me all the way 

 He will always be my friend 

 And his love will never end 

  Yes! Jesus loves me!... 

 

      Anna BartleA Warner (1820-1915) 



SCRIPTURAL READINGS 
 

 

Bread from heaven    (From Exodus 16: 1-4) 

The whole community set out from Elim  and came to the Desert of Sin. 

In the desert the whole community grumbled against Moses and Aaron. 

“In Egypt we sat round pots of meat  and ate all the food we wanted, 

but you have brought us out into this desert to starve this whole com-

munity.” (They really were grumbling!) 

Then the Lord , who had heard their grumbling, said to Moses, 

“I will rain down bread from heaven for you. The people are to go out 

each day  and gather enough  for that day. “ 

 

Feeding the Crowd    (From  Luke 9: 10-17)) 

Jesus had twelve friends called disciples who helped him to teach     

everyone about God. One day, Jesus said  to his disciples, “You all need 

a rest. Let’s go somewhere quiet to eat and talk. So they went by boat 

across the lake. But people wanted to know more about God and they 

followed Jesus by foot or in boats. 

Even though Jesus and his disciples were .red, Jesus said, “ These     

people are .red and hungry too.”  It was geOng late and Jesus wanted 

to feed the people. 

His disciples said, “ We don’t have enough food.” 

One li=le lad had offered his five .ny loaves and two fish. 

Jesus prayed to God, asking Him to bless the food.  

Jesus broke the bread and fish into pieces. His disciples took the food 

and shared it with the crowd. Everyone had something to eat. God did 

not want anyone to be hungry.  



SHORT REFLECTION ON WINE 

In the ancient Near East, with its scarcity of water, wine was a necessity 

rather than a luxury. It therefore easily became an image of sustenance 

and life. Isaac’s blessing over Jacob is that God “give you of heaven’s dew 

and earth’s richness—an abundance of grain and new wine” (Gen 27:28 

NIV) 

Due to its close rela.onship to the ongoing life of the community, wine 

becomes, in associa.on with grain and oil, a technical term for the      

covenant blessings promised by God to Israel for obedience and        

withheld by God for disobedience. 

It is not a surprising extension that wine as covenant blessing takes on 

an eschatological (future promise) imagery as well. “In that day new 

wine will drip from the mountains and flow from all the hills” (Amos 

9:13).  “The Lord almighty  will prepare a feast of rich food for all        

peoples, a banquet of aged wine.” (Isaiah 25:6) 

The fermenta.on of the wine opens the way for both posi.ve and     

nega.ve imagery. Nega.vely, wine can be abused and become a means 

to lose “self control” “Wine is a mocker and beer a brawler; whoever is 

led astray by them is not wise.” (Hosea 4: 11-12). Posi.vely, wine          

becomes an important image of joy, celebra.on, and fes.vity, o>en      

expressive of the abundant blessing of God. The psalmist declares, “You 

have filled my heart with greater joy than when their grain and  new 

wine abound.” (Psalm 4:7 NIV). Such imagery, along with that of future 

blessing, informs Jesus’ statement  at the Passover meal, that “I will not 

drink again from the fruit of the vine un.l the kingdom of God 

comes.” (Luke: 22: 18) 



 

SHORT REFLECTION ON MEALS 
 

People in the ancient Near East customarily ate two meals each day, a 

light midday lunch and the main meal in the evening a>er work. 

Breakfast was a light snack , not usually considered a meal proper! 

A meal was never  simply a .me to ingest food and quench thirst; at 

meals people displayed friendship. 

Meals themselves - the food served, the manner in which that was 

done and by whom  -  carried socially significant, coded                    

communica.on. 

Among God’s chosen people, meals became  ways of experiencing and 

enjoying God’s presence and provision.   

Feasts were important to Israel’s worship and to the cultural rhythm of 

the year. These included ritual meals  held to signify and remember  

events of God’s protec.on and interven.on in the past (as in the Pass-

over meal, Deut 16:1-8) 

God’s presence was expected, awaited and enjoyed at everyday meals 

in devout Jewish households; all meals were sacred  because God had 

provided them. 

When Jesus gives thanks before breaking bread ( LK: 9:10-17)  he    

performs (and transforms) the blessing that was an integral part of 

every proper meal. The meal was a joyful .me, and joyfulness and 

cheer could be symbolised in a meal (Prov 15:15) 

God’s provision and care become tangible in he meal. Just as Yahweh 

demonstrated his love and care by feeding the people in the             

wilderness, so Jesus feeds the mul.tude at miraculous meals. 

Abundant provision becomes  a picture of God’s kingdom, of salva.on, 

and of God’s love (Is 25:5)    



 

SHORT REFLECTION ON MEALS (con�nued) 
 

Meals were central to the life of the early  church. Luke summarizes the 

earliest days of the church: 

“They broke bread  in their homes and ate together with glad and      

sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favour of all the            

people.” (Acts 2: 46, 47 NIV) 

Ordinary hospitality  became a crucial way of suppor.ng and sustaining  

missionaries and introducing new members  to Jesus and the Way. 

Meals became a way of demonstra.ng and celebra.ng their new kin-

ship in Jesus’ family. 

The Lord’s Supper and agape (love) meals were central expressions of 

life together, and anything that marred  the fellowship of the meal  was 

to be avoided. (Cor: 10-11; Jude 12,1) 

These meals were foretastes of the sweet fellowship with Jesus and one 

another to which the church looked forward when the kingdom would  

come I n its fullness.  

 

Remembering Me    (From 1 Corinthians  11:23-25) 
 

I received from the Lord what I now pass on to you.  

The Lord Jesus, on the night he was betrayed, took bread , and when he 

had given thanks , he broke it and said,  

“This is my body, which is for you, do this in remembrance of me.”  

In the same way, a>er supper, he took the cup saying,  

“This cup is the new covenant in my blood, do this, whenever you  drink 

it, in remembrance of me.” 



 

PREPARING OUR HEARTS FOR THE LORD’S SUPPER  
 

AS WE ARE GATHERED 

(Sing or read  all of these words through a few .mes ) 
 

As we are gathered, Jesus is here 

One with each other, Jesus is here 

Joined in the Spirit, washed in the blood 

Part of the body, the church of God 

As we are gathered, Jesus is here 

One with each other 

Jesus is here. 

 

THE LORD’S SUPPER 

The Lord’s Supper summons us to look away from the  dreary             

frustra.ons, of wrecked vows and broken dreams, and away to a cross 

towering o’er the wrecks of .me. To a love that has borne out our sins 

in his body on the tree, and to a living Lord who s.ll comes to us, his 

friends, on the first day of the week and communes with them, and is 

made known in the breaking of the bread. 

It is on Jesus, crucified and risen that all our thoughts on this day are  

focused. Beyond our fu.le striving, shines his suffering grace, and       

beyond our perplexi.es, His peace. Come aside with me and look away 

from self to the Saviour, as we break the bread and share the cup.  



POEM 

The words of this beau�ful old poem (hymn) wriAen by Brian Wren,  

 Prepare our hearts and call us to the Lord’s Table 

 

 I come with joy to meet my Lord 

 Forgiven, loved and free; 

 In awe and wonder to recall 

 His life laid down for me 
 

 I come with Chris.ans  far and near 

 To find, as all are fed, 

 The new community of love 

 In Christ’s communion bread 
 

 As Christ breaks bread and bids us share, 

 Each proud division ends; 

 The love that made us, makes us one, 

 And strangers now are friends 
 

 And thus with joy, we meet our Lord; 

 His presence, always near 

 Is in such friendship be=er known; 

 We see and praise him here 
 

 Together met, together bound, 

 We’ll go our different ways; 

 And as his people  in the world  

 We’ll live and speak and praise 
 

        Brian Wren © Oxford University Press 
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The Lord’s Supper 

“Taste and see that God is good and richly blessed are those who trust in Him” 



 
 

The Sacrament of The Lord’s Supper 
 

The GRACE of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all 
 

Prayer for Purity  

Almighty God 

You see into our hearts 

And you know our minds 

We cannot hide our secrets  from you; 

Cleanse our thoughts and our desires 

By the power of your Holy Spirit, 

That we may love you perfectly 

And worship you acceptably,  

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 
 

Words of Invita�on to The Lord’s Table 

This is the table of the Lord 

He invites all who love him 

To sit with him 

And share in this joyful feast 
 

 

When Jesus was on earth 

He o>en enjoyed meals with his friends 
 

On the night when he was betrayed 

Jesus sat with his disciples in an upper room in Jerusalem 

 



 
At this Last Supper 

He broke bread and took wine 

And told his disciples 

To remember him 

By following his example. 
 

Today, we are his disciples 

We are here because Jesus has invited us 

And we are glad to do what he has told us. 
 

TAKING THE BREAD & WINE 

As the Lord Jesus took bread 

I take this bread and wine 

To be set apart for this holy use 

And as he gave thanks  

Let us give our thanks and praise 

 

PRAYER of THANKSGIVING 

Loving God, you made this world marvellous, for us to enjoy 

You gave Jesus to be our friend and bring us to you 

You sent your Spirit, to make us one family in Christ 

For these gi>s of your love, we thank you. 

Send your Holy Spirit, on us and these your gi>s of bread and 

wine, that we may know Christ’s presence , real and true, and 

be his faithful followers , showing your love for the world. Amen 



BREAKING THE BREAD 

The Lord Jesus took bread   (Minister takes the bread) 

And when he had given thanks 

He broke it     (Minister breaks the bread) 

And said, “This is my body which is broken for you. 

Do this to remember me.” 
 

In the same way he took the cup (Minister raises the cup) 

Saying, “This cup is the new covenant, sealed by my blood,  

Sealed by my blood. Drink from it, all of you.”    
 

COMMUNION 

The Minister partakes of the Bread & Wine 

 The body of Christ—broken for you 

 The blood of Christ—shed for you 

Taste and see that God is good, and richly blessed are those who 

trust in Him. 

Eat the Bread & Drink the WINE…… in a moment of silence….. 
 

THE PEACE 

The peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you 

Let us give one another a sign of peace 



 
PRAYER 

Gracious God, 

We thank you for your goodness to us 

At the table of the Lord, where we have remembered him 

And offered ourselves to his service, .ll he comes in glory. 

In the name of our risen Lord, 

We pray for our homes and families, 

That children may grown in love and happiness 

That young people may discover,  

the joy of Jesus Christ in their lives, 

And that those who are old, may be honoured and loved. 

We pray for the family of the Church, 

That your love may be reflected in our lives 

Lord, bring nearer the day 

When all people will live in peace 

And praise your name for ever. 

Amen 

 

Time of Personal Prayer 

Pray silently for the people you know, love and remember... 



 

HYMN  

 

The King of love my shepherd is, whose goodness fails me never, 

I nothing lack if I am his and he is mine for ever. 

 

Where streams of living water flow, a ransomed soul, he leads me 

And where the fer.le pastures grow, with food from heaven feeds me 

 

Perverse and foolish I have strayed, but in his love he sought me, 

And on his shoulder gently laid, and home, rejoicing, brought me 

 

In death’s dark vale I fear no ill, with you, dear Lord, beside me 

Your rod and staff my comfort s.ll, your cross before to guide me 

 

You spread a banquet in my sight, of love beyond all knowing, 

And O the gladness and delight, from your pure chalice flowing! 

 

And so, through all the length of days, your goodness fails me never, 

Good Shepherd, may I sing your praise, within your house for ever! 

 

  From psalm 23 

  H.W.Baker (1821-1877) 

  © in this version Jubilate Hymns 

 



 

BLESSING 
 

Every .me 

You eat bread 

And drink from the cup 

Wherever you might be 

 

Remember Him  

Whose body was broken 

And whose love was poured out 

For you 

 

Go in peace 

And serve the Lord  

 

And the blessings of God almighty, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

Be with you always. 

Amen 

 

Sunday Reflec.on by Rev Dr Jean W Gallacher June 14th 2020 (C)  

 


